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opposition to Judge Worden

As the ttm<- for filing petitions gets 
shorter the possibility of securing a 
suitable opponent to the present In
cumbent at-ems to diminish, and it 
now looks a» If Judge Worden would 
have the held to himself. It Is not 
know u just what the attitude of the 
judge Is with regard to another 
term, but it would look us If 
would be forced to run again.

There arc many things alarte I
the preaent court which remain uti 
finished, and the friend» und sup
porters of the court are anxious that 
Judge Worden n-mulu another term 
Hi office to complete the work alreud) 
started.

it will be impossible to complete 
*i l bouse this year, as a large 

( the funds levied for this 
*111 not be available, on ac- 

of the tux being paid in war- 
There are several Important 

of road that cannot be finished 
ear.

On the other bund, opponent» to 
the present court have »o far been 
unable to persuade anyone to make 
the run lu opposition to Worden, and 
while confidence was expressed earl
ier lu the season lu being able to 
find plenty of men. yet all prospective 
candidates so far have refused Intake 
any chance nt being the goat.

While Judge Worden refuse» to 
commit himself a» to his Intentions, 
it Is quite generally believed that he 
will be a candidate, ns it Is positive
ly stated that he so declared last 
and Ills friends see no reason 
he should change his mind at 
time.
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ITTT8HI RGIL March 4 Dustless 
t.moms, smokeless powder, painless 
dentistry, tuneless songs, pointless 
stories, jokeli-ss comedies, hopeless 
hopes and wireless telegraphy hnv» 
nil come, made t'letr little hit or gone 
to come again, und why, therefore, 
may not the mi*nle»s beer saloon?

It Is the "Pittsburgh Idea" de luxe, 
conceived by Director Charles N. Hub
bard of the department of public safe
ty. The new saloon would be n place 
of glint and glass, with manicures, 
free lunch, chiropodists, pretzels und 
stl other fixtures. TI.cm would also 
l><- i* femnli iisrtendor ».• •»•>> .*ii*i 
several lady waiters, pictures of many 
handsome women gowned In tho 
height of fashion, perhaps, but at 
bust gowned. Director Hubbard 
would have sw inging door and a con
spicuous sign, “Cafe, for I.ndliR Only

• - Bnr.”
Dire* tor Hubbard declared that ho 

wns very serious about it, and oven 
hud some plans drawn and Intro
duced, He said he thought it might 
go n long way toward eliminating cer
tain questionable "hotels” and houses 
'll reputed.
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KLAMATH AGENCY, March 4. 
Pi Im Weeks, who lias been serving 

‘a (••ii year sentence for the killing of 
1111« Harding, another Indian, on th*
Klamath Reservation In 1911, has

the federal i 
Kansas. He t
but a short
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DEC LAKES COURT WILL “STAY 
WITH THE SHIP"

bren sent home from 
prison lit laruvenworth, 
I» not expected to live 
time.

At the time he was 
Weeks Was u victim of
Confinement In the prison has 
much worse 
sea»e, 
numbered, the Indian was sent homo
t< breath« Ids last surrounded by 
famllliir faces un<l objects.

Incarcerated, 
tuberculosis, 

made 
the ravages of the <11- 

so, knowing that his «lays are

.March I. Secession 
in th*- ianks ut ’’Gen
army of unemployed, 
to Washington to de-

While the attendance of farmers

X im i)-•», »< n Candidate« in I lo tion
FLINT, Mich., March 4 Ninety

seven nuiues of candidates appeared 
on th* election ballots today when 
Flint voters went to the city pri
maries. J A. (’. Menton, socialist 
and present mayor, is seeking renom- 
lliatlon, his opponent being J. R 
Sloat. Four tickets are In th* field.

villi» Ilin» Business.
Elmer Mills has just purchased the 

shooting gullery and gun store on 
Multi *tre«>t formerly occupied by J. 
W Frey, and will open It for business 
m soon ss It Is remodelled, etc. Mr. 
.Mills, who has been connected with 
local printing houses for a coup) 
years, is well known among 
sportsmen.
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KLAMATH AGENCY, .March 4. 
Mrs. Clayton M Kirk, who has thir
teen liens, usually gets from eight to 
thirteen eggs, but one day this week 
there were fourteen eggs. The hens 
are Rhode Island reds, which breed 
Mr. Kirk, a well educated Indian 
larmer, contends is Ideal for this se< 
tlon, but the egg record 
u<<<>unted for.
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Indian Agent Edson Watson mude 
a business trip to Klamath Falls this 
week.

Samuel Clinton was a visitor from 
Yainax 
turned
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past two hard winters the 
either starved to death 
driven off by hunger.

¡they were very numerous and mutl- 
I plied fast, being a native species.
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City Manager for Colorado Springs 
United Press Service

COLORADO SPRINNGR, March 4. 
Colorado Springs may follow the 

example of Dayton, O., and adopt the 
city manager form of government, 
It wns believed here today, as the 
result of a recent visit of Clinton 
Rogers Woodruff, of T’ltiladelphin, 
secretary of the National Municipal 
league. Since Dnyton adopted the 
plan, fifteen American citlos hnvo fol
lowed suit. Woodruff urged the plnn 
here.

In Greece the minister of tduca- 
tton him opened negotiations for the 
installation of 4,000 natural color 
moving picture machines, with sup
plies of films for use in the state 
schools.
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at 
the short course being held at the 
high school this week is large, it Is 
smaller than the number of women 
who ^are taking advantage of the 
week’s work offered in home econom
ic» Every session in this depart
in'nt I- well attended, and much of 
practical value is taught.

At tiie morning session of the third 
day’» short course, Mrs. L. W. Rob
bia «outinued her demonstrations in 
needle 
taining 
history
< 'aring

United Press Service
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staling Hum Warrant* Attacked in 
Federal Nuit Were Issue«! for Hon- 
et»l Oebts incurred for Necessary 
Higliwuy Improvement» in K lam- 
alli ( ounty. Judge Worden Says He 
W ill See They Are Paid.

( Tilted Pre»» .Service
OAKLAND 

ibus broken out
* ral” Kelley’s 

! which is going 
iniiiul work.

la d by Will .itn Thorne, 500 
trial Workers, who were part 
force, have dtserted, und »ay they 
will ul»<* go to Washington. This fac
tion is camped near Kelley's force 
and there are frequent threats of 
hostilities.

Kelley’s forces are still camped in 
the suburb», awaiting the box cars 

I promised by the Southern Pacific.
As noon as the promised box car» 3(outj years before the spinning wheel 

ar«> secured the arm) will move to | replaced it. 
.Sacramento, and from there to 
den.’ said Kelley today. "We 
killing d<spite the fact that the 
ate not equipped for a long trip.

"There Is an Insufficient number of 
tents, blankets and cooking utensils. 
The clothing of tbe majority of the 

¡men is torn and ragged, and 1 doubt 
Uf there are three pairs of stout shoes 
in camp.

"We expect to meet General Cox- 
, *y'« army In Ohio In May. and march 
I from there to Washington. It is ex- 
I peeled that the army by that time 
will number 10,000.”

work and the things apper- 
to sewing. She reviewed the 
of threads and textiles, de

tin- distaff to have been in use

Og
are 

men
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In comparing the ancient customs 
Hind methods, she spoke of thetrace of 
tho e old days to be found in the Hull 
lions«- of Chicago, where peasants, 
fresh from the benighted regions of 
the (Rd World, still < lung to life-long 
habits.

In the afternoon, Miss Addie Car
penter spoke on the “Evolution of 
Table Service and Manners.” This 

I talk was one of the most interesting 
|and instructive of the entire course, 
and extremely well delivered.

She told of the discovery of
■ind the many years before it 

|conqu< re*l and made to serve the
tip!« purposes of the human race, as 
in the development of industries of 
various kinds; of the crude and cum
bersome looking and eating utemils 
of early periods, when wood, clay and 
stone constituted the stock of ma
terials for the making of these uten- 

¡s!)s: of the gradual rise to silver and 
I glass ware, till dining room splendod 
reached its pinnacle in the days of the 
luxuriant living of Caesar; of the 
Dark Ages, following the fall of
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Plew and
sentenced 

*.i; November 5 to die on the gallows, 
folio ing Plow's admission that he 
planned th* murder and aided the 
woman, who '« but 24, carrying it 
out. Judge L. F. Burpee passed the 
sentence.

Immediately the woman was sen- 
t< n<-ed to be hanged, a state-wide 
fight was begun to save her life. The 
fight soon became nation-wide, but 
Governor Baldwin declared he could 
not commute the sentence to life Im
prisonment. It was argued that Con
necticut* t.;o not taken the life of a 
woman I* hanging for more than 100 
years; that Pie »exerted an almost 
supernatural influence over the 
woman, who had been maltreated by 
her husband both before and after 
their marriage. She had two children 
living, a boy <5 years old and a girl 
of 4. Shortly after the court ordered 
both Plew and Mrs. Wakefield to be 
hanged on March 4th, the woman's 
lawyer secured a reprieve for her un
til the court meets later this month 
to receive the complete printed rec
ord» of the case.

The warrants which are attacked 
the suit tiled Tuesday in the fed-' in

oral court at Portland were isaued in 
payment of honest bills. The money 

• a» * -.pended in tbe construction of 
load.- and other necessary expenses 
for Klamath county,” was the state- 

¡ineut made today by County Judge 
ill S. Worden, prefacing a resolve 

to see these warrants paid at par, in- 
-itead of being repudiated.

"When the present administration 
* ommenced, Klamath county had no 
poor lariu, no roads to speak of, a 
poor, unsafe system of bridges, and 
an antiquated court house. Like prac- 

I tlcaliy every other county in the 
state, we have done the best we could 

' under tbe system.
"We had to start from tbe bottom, 

as it was impossible to raise mone 
by a bond issue. We have done the 
best we could under the circum
stances, and will stay by the ship 

' until every warrant under attack is 
paid off at par.”
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XEWENT DEPARTMENT WILL 
BE OBSERVED BY A BANQUET 
THIS EVENING

The Ewauna Box company will 
open next Tuesday for the season’s 
run. According to the officials, the 
orders now on (De are twice as large 
as last yar, so the plant will be kept 
crowded to the minute all through 
the season. At least thirty-five men 
will be given steady employment.

Since tbe plant closed down last 
winter, a number of big improve
ments have been made. As a re
sult, the daily output has been 
doubled, and the concern will now 
turn out 604*00 feet of box shook 
in a day's run, making it as large as 
any other factory in the county.

Hereafter, steam will be the mo
tive power. The electric motors have 

i all been removed, and boilers, en
gine». etc., are being installed. With 

¡.sawdust. shavings etc., as fuel, the 
'company expects to make a big 
saving on the amount heretofore ex
pend d monthly for motive power. 
Later, a well will be sunk.

An addition 30x112 feet has been 
added to last »ear's factory, and this 

¡just doubles the floor space, 
'machinery* including a cutoff 
and i twin band resaw have 
added, and the macinery lias all

¡rearranged to benefit by the enlarge
ment.

I

Laie Tuesday afternoon 
court named tbe Merrill 
the official paper of tbe 
which to publish the proceedings 
the court.

1 he sworn subscription list of the 
Republican, Northwestern and Mer
rill Record had been filed. Although 
the list» of both of the former papers 
were greater than that of the Merrill 
Record, the court refused to consider 
them on the advice of tbe district at
torney, who objected to the technical 
wording of tbe affidavits.

l’iie sworn affidavit of the Record 
gives that paper 501 subscribers, al
though there are only 4 89 names on 
the list. Tiirev hundred and ninety 
of these reside at Klamath Falls. Mer
rill and in the southern part of tbe 
county.

The entire northern part of the 
i county, which is two-thirds of the 
area of the county, is covered by a 

i total of six subscribers. Ono of those 
is County Commissioner Hagelstein, 
who lives at Algoma. Out of 200 

' residents und taxpayers who receive 
|their mall at Fort Klamath, four are 
subscribers to the Record.

The entire Western part of the 
county is represented by one sub
scriber nt Keno. Hildebrand, one of 
the largest settlements In the east
ern part of the county, has not a .. .» „„„ vu„. „„„ vi«UB vi ----- ------  ---- —----- — - —
single subscriber, while Dairy has 'is more honored in the breach than |hunters and fishermen in Oregon, and Klamath, Bonanza, Merrill and Klam-
only four. ¡tn the observance.’ It is not con- the ready responses received from ath Fall«, and the smaller districts

The number of subscribers to the ducive to the best government and ; these clubs indicate that there will be wil1 Participate at th« center near-
I Record and the respective postoffices'ought not to be tolerated. The pub-¡a full representation of all sportsmen e8t them.
Inre as follows: Merrill, 217; Klam- lie schools ought surely to be the last at the convention. A local committee will be named
i ath Falls. 135; Malin, 32; Lorella. to encourage the practice.” The overwhelming majority of the in each of the four towns to make
| 18; Olene, 28; Fort Klamath, 4; 1 A similar plea is being made portsmen are in favor of the protec- arrangements for the 
¡Dairy, 4; Midland. 2; Bly, 1; Tule through the county by Rollo C. tlon of fish and game, and the im-lPr«« winner« at these will have a
Lake. 4; Swan. 0; Hildebrand. 0; Bo-'Groesbeck, who is lecturing on "Gov-. provement of the game resources of chance to compete for the prizes at 
nama, 28; Langell Valley, 11; Klam- ’ ernment and the Citizen" in the freejlie state, it will be the purpose of

'ath Agency, 0; Chiloquin, 1; Algoma, i lecture course offered the various the state association to work along G*® l’anama-Paciflc exposition, and
11; Keno, 1. 'school districts. the lines of game protection, to agree many other good things.

-------------------------  upon legislation in order to bring that
|(X»IX>NEL WILKINS about, and to exert i*.e united influ- < 'ub movement has been sent to all

RUNS FOR MAYOR once of the sportsmen of the state to ' ■ schools.
--------- 'procure

Colonel M. G. Wilkins is today anition.
avowed candidate for mayor. Peti- Tbe objects which the organized CONGER ESTATE 
lions asking that his name be placed ;port.»men have in view are partleu- 1^ U°*
upon the balfot are being circulated I larly close to the heart of «ach angler 
today. and hunter, because of th© fact that

Wilkins is the second man to come the fund of $100,000 or more annu- 
out for the city’s executive office, W. ally used for fish and game protection 
G. Townsend having entered the race 
several days ago. The Colonel is well 
known to all residents of Klamath 
Falls, and served several terms 
councilman from the First Ward.

(Continued on page 8)

IT TEIlsoX OPPOSES THE 
"CAN DI DATES’ BALL" FAD

I
The candidat* ” balls, basket so- 

! rials, etc., whereby during the po
litico! campaigns. Kinmath county 
school districts, lodges, aid societies 

land other organizations have for 
¡years swelled their treasuries by 
means of spirited bidding on lunch 
baskets by rival candidates, has re
ceived another setback. In a letter 
sent to the various school teachers. 
County School Superintendent Fred 
Peterson writes as follows:

■ We will soon have a political cam
paign with us, at which will be 

'chosen our various state and county 
officers. It has seemed a custom to 
hold box suppers and festivals which 
the candidates were invited to attend 
and spend their money.

“If tills is a custom, it is one that

WASHINGTON. March 4.—The
’’baby department”—the department 
of labor-—celebrated its first anni
versary today. One year ago William 
B. Wilson became its first head. For 
a good many months Wilson worked 
away without any salary, no office« 
and no clerks nothing but his title 

since congress, while creating the 
uew department, had overlooked the 
little matter of appropriating money 
for its operation. However, Wilson 
got back pay later.

The anniversary will be celebrated 
at a banquet of all labor department 
employes tonight. Terence V. Pow
derly, chief of tbe bureau of informa
tion. will be toastmaster and Secre
tary Wilson will make the principal 
address.
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SCHOOL FAIR TO
RE HELD IN FALL

SPORTSMEN WILL 
FORM STATE CLUB
—

Delegates from organizations of School fairs will be held next fall 
. . rtsmen in all parts of the state |throughout the county, according to 

will meet al Portland Monday. March 'announcement just made by County 
16. 1!»14, to form a state association. School Superintendent Fred Peter- 
There are now fifty-four clubs of sou- These will be held at Fort

fairs. The

f

Following a glowing recommenda
tion by President Kerr of th© Oregon 
Agricultural college to the depart
ment of agriculture, in which lie la 
rated as one of the foremost agri

cultural expert« on the Pacific const, 
Max A. McCall lias been chosen by 

11 lie department of agriculture ap- 
lirlser for Klamath county. He has 
tendered his resignation oh instructor 
in agriculture at the high school.

Following the <,lose of the farmers’ 
course, which lie instituted, Mr. Mc
Call will take up ills new work. Tills 
Is done under the last legislature’s 
provision for experimental farms to 
demonstrate the crops moRt profitable 
tiVatlon, study of new plants, etc. The 
where another section may still he 
county appropriated $2,000 for the 
work thlH year, and the state will pro
vide an equal amount.

Mr. McCall will be greatly missed 
from th© high school, where he has 
been Instructor for two years. He 
has been acting as athletic coach with 
great, success.

CITY REGISTER
OPENED TODAY'

Registration for the city’s election 
in Muy opened nt the city hall Monday 
morning. Ever since Ed Smith made 
a statement to Judge Ia?nvitt regard
ing his name, nativity and politics, 
there have been others doing it, and 
the judge hns been kept busy to keep 
the waiting line from getting too long.

The books will be opened until 
April 15th. In order to vote at the 
city election in May, all must register 
at the city hall.

Monday’s registration was 75, 
vlded by wardH as follows:

First.................................. 14
Second...............................17
Third................................. 20
Fourth............................... 16
Fifth ................................ 8

I

as

di-

the state fair, which include trips

Material relating to the industrial

It is hoped that nearly
the passage of such legisla- ; every district will take up this work.

and propogation is created by the 11- 
i cense fees paid by them.

Henson Is Ill.
Circuit Judge Henry L. Benson has 

been confined to his home by a severe 
cold ever since he returned from 
Portland, where he decided a num
ber of cases.

By defeating Dr. Rosenbaum in the 
finals of the national indoor tennis 
tournament at the Seventh Regiment 
Armory in New York city, Gustave 
Touchard became the new indoor 
champion. Touchard is already wide
ly known as a prominent lawn tennis 
player, having won many important 
events during the past three year*.

COURT

adjust- 
Conger,

A petition asking for an 
ment of the estate of Joseph 
one of the prominent men in the early 
history of the town, has been tiled 
in the county court by Rollo C. Groes
beck, attorney. This requests that 
the property be distributed according 
to the terms of Conger’s will.

By the terms of the will the heirs, 
who are about fifty in number, will 
receive $25 each. The remainder, 
which amounts to approximately 811,- 
500, was willed to the school district. 
This action was filed under the new 
law for the adjustment of estates.


